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JOSJAR.

Things ha? come to a pretty pass
The whole wide country over,

When every married woman has
To have a triend or lover ;

It ain't the way tbat I was raised,
An' I hain't no desire

To have foroe fellow pokiu' round
Instend of my Josiar.

I never kin forget the day
That we won o»t wMktn'

An' sot down on <6*rhw hank
An' kep' on hovts ? la!kin' ;

He twisted up tny apron string
An' folded it together,

An' saiif he thought for harvest time
'Twas ccr'ua kind o' wfrither.

Tl*»ui» went do«m as we «ot there
Josiar seemed uneasy,

An' mother she begun to call:
"Lowieiy I oh, Loweczy !"

An' then Josiar spoke right up,
As I was just a Btartm'.

An' said, "Loweeay, what's the uec
Of us two ever partiu' ?"

It kind o' took me by suprise,
Au' yet I kuew 'twas cumin'?

I'd heard it all ihe summer long.
In every wild bee's huminin' ;

I'd studied out tke way I'd act,
But law I I couldn't do it ;

1 latnnt to hide my love from bim,
But seems as if he kneW it,

Aa' lookin' down into my eves
lie must a seen the lire,

And ever since that.hour I've loved
An' worshipped my Josiar.

I can't tell what the women mean
Who let men foul around 'eui

Believiu 1 all the nonsense that
They only say to sound 'em j

1 know, for one, I've never seen
The man that I'd admire,

To have a hangin' alter u>e,
Instead of my Josiar.

?.V. J\ Evening Poll.

A Letter of John Buskin to a Young
Girl.

M >st people think if they keep all tho

best rooms in their hearts swopi and
garnished for Christ, with plenty of

flowers and good books in them, I hat
they may keep a little chamber in'their
heart's wall for Belial, on his occasional
visits, or a three-legged stool for him in
the heart's counting house, or a corner

for him in the heart's scullery, where he
uiay lick the dishes. It won't do my
diarcst! You must cleanse the house

of him, as you woolj of the plague, to
the last spot. You mwt be resolved
lhat as all you are shall be God's ; and
you are to make it so, simply and
by thinkiog always of yourself merely
as sent to do this work, and considering
at every leisure time what you are to do
next. Don't fret nor tease yoarielf
about it, far less other people. But
know and feel assuredly that every day
of your lives you have done all you can

for the good of others."

Train the Boys for Business.

There is one clement in the home in-

struction which boys receive prior to
their advent into (he business world to

which too little attention has been
given. We mean the cultivation of

habits of punctuality, system, order,
and responsibility. In too many house-
holds, boys from twelve to seventeen

years are administered to too mueh by
loving mothers or other female members

of tho family. Boys, lives through
thoBQ years are the halcyon days oftheir
existence Up in the morning, just in
season for breaklast; nothing to do but

start off early enough so as not to be

late; looking upon an errand as taking
so much time and memory away from
enjoyment ; little thought of personal
appearand? except when reminded by
mother to "spruce up" a little finding
his wardrobe always where mother puts

it?in fact, having nothing to do but en

joy himself.
Thus his life goes on until school ends.

Then he is ready lor business, lie goes
into an office where everything is system,

order, and precision, lie is expected to

keep things neat and orderly, sometimes

kindle firos, filo letter*, do errands?in
short, become part of a nicely-regulated
machine, where everything moves in sys-
tematic grooves, and each one is responsi-
ble for the correctness in his department,
and where, in plaoe of ministers to his

oomfort, he finds taskmasters, more or
lees lenient, to be sure, and everything
in marked contrast to his previous life.

Io many ftistances the change is 100

great. Errors become numerous, blun-

ders, overlooked at first, gel to be mat-

tersof serious moment, then patience is

overtasked, and the boy is told his ser-
vices are no longer wanted. This is his
first blow, and sometimes he never ral
lies from it. Then oomes the surprise
to the parents, who too often never know

the real cause, nor where they have fail-

ed in the training of their children.
What is wanted is every boy to have

something special to do, to have some

duty at a definite hour, and to learn to

wateh for that hour to come, to be an-

swerable for a oertaio portion of the rou-
tine of the household, to be trained to

anticipate the time when he may enter
the ranks of business, aud to be fortified
with habits of energy, accuracy, and ap-

plication.? Ex.

"Don't Take My Crown."

At a meeting iu the London Home of

; Industry, llev. W. Huslam related
the following incident : ''A Christian
man, who had formerly been an earnest

worker for Christ, had become engrossed
I in worldly pursuits and forsaken hie

warm Grst love. One night he dreamed

that he bad beeu caught jp to Heaven,
J and that he was to see some of the

I marvelous things in that borne of God.

Among other things he was taken iuto

a u>agnificerit chambcr«-the crown room

Here the angel who was

his Jfuida pointed oat one alter another

I of the beautiful crowns, and told him

who they wero intended for, mentioning
; the names of various friends of his own

who were well known for their Christian

| labors. Every one seemed shining in
splendor and beanty, but the man in

bis dream was impressed by one crown

J in the centre which the angel passed by.
! He ventured to ask, "Whose crown is

, this?" but the angel paid no heed to

| the inquiry.
As he passed on the lougiug grew

more intense to know more about lhat
| one crown, and again he ventured to

ask, "Whose -is that crown?" Still

the angel paid no heed, but went on to

speak of other crowns. Tho man's wholo

soul was filled by an eager desiro to

know about that crown, at last be stood

still and implored the angel to tell him

whose crown it was. A look of intense
pity passed over the angel's face and he

dropped the rod with which bt had

been pointing out the other crowns, and

i said, "It was thy crown, but it is thine
no longer" In the agony of this
revelation the man awoke from his

I sleep, and sprang out of bed, fell on his

1 knees and cried out, "Lord, don't take
my crowu!" Then and there he reviewed
his past life, saw the danger of his cold

and careless state, and confessing all

before God, received pardon afresh and
was brought back to the joy ofcommuo-

l i{.» *ith pod. yFrom that titjue he con-
! tiuued an earnest and faithful laborer
! for the Lord.

Honor th.v Mother.

It was a cold night in winter. The
wind blew, and the snow was whirled
furiously about seeking to hide itself
buneath cloaks and hoods, and in the
very hair of those who were out. A
distinguished lecturer w*b to speak, and,
notwithstanding the storm, the villagers
very generally ventured forth to bear
hitn.

William Annesly, buttoned up to his
chin in his thick ovorcoat, accompanied

! his mother. It was difficult to walk
through the fallen snow against the

i piercing wiad, and William said to bis

| mother ;

1 ''Couldn't you walk easier if you took
j my arm ?"

"Perhaps I could," bis mother replied
1 as she put her arai through his and

drew up as oloscly as possible (o him.

| Togetl er tbey breasted the storm, the
mother and the boy who bad once been
carried in her arms, but who had now

grown up so tall tbat she oould leau on

J bis. They had not walked very i'ar
] when he said :

"I am very proud, to-night, mother."
' Proud that you can take care ol

me she said t j him with a heart gush
iug with teoderness.

"This is the first time ycu have
leaned upon me," said the happy

j boy.
There will be few hours in that child's

life of more exalted pleasure than he
enjoyed that evening even it be should
live to old age, and should id bis man

1 hood lovingly provide for her who in
his helpless infancy watched over bim.

"Your Mother Begs It."

When ihe devil goes eat lo piok «p

kindling wood the first things that go
into his basket are lost honor* and bro-
ken vows.

A mm who helps to circulate a piee«
of go««ip is as b»d as the one who origi-
nated it. To put your fist into a tarbar-
re) and then go round shaking hands
with somebody is what some people lik®
to do.

It has been well said that DO man *?«r

s&nk under the burden of the day. It
is when to morrow's burden is added to
the burden of to day that tha weight is
more than a man can bear.? Qto Mac-
ilunnhl.

Wasn't it rough on Ella, just asafc*
was telliog Frcdeiick, at lunch, how
ethereal her appetite was to hare the teak
bawl out: "Say, will ye have jar pork
and beans now, or wait till jar (allar's

gone ?"

Storekeepers and gaugers of the in-
ternal revenue are informed that tUj
will receive uo pay for their aerveieee
for the la*t ten days of June. Casee
no spondutics. Bad new*, but troe.? ?

Star.
We are glad to announce that ike

condition of Gov. Hied is so muoh im-
proved as to admit of our yowog friend
Thos S. taking a trip t» Richmond
county where he goes quite frequently
to visit his relatives. ? Dollar- Weekfy.

A standing antidote for poison by
dew, poison oak, ivj, ele, it to take a

handlul of quicklime, dcsolve in water

let it stand naif an hour, thea paint the
poisoned parts with it Three ur appli-
cations will never fail to care the moft
aggravated cases.

It is said that in the early days of
her wedded lifj (j 'eon Victoria had
one of those squabbles with her hus-
band, of the sort which will come about
sometimes even between the most lov-
ing couples. Chagrined and vexed the
Prince retired to his room and looked
the door. The Queen took the matter
quietly for awhile, but after the lapse of
an bour she went to bia door and rap-
ped.

"Albert," she said, "come out."
"No, I will not," answered the Prince,

within. "Come, go away j leave me
alone "

Said Mrs Smith, who had KM to
spend the day, to little Edith : "Are
you glad to see me again, Edith t"
Edith : "Yesm'ui, and maama'i glad,
too!" Mrs. Smith : "Is the?" Kdith :
"Yesw'm ; the said the hoped you'd
come to day, aad have it over with."
Mamma blushes scarlet, but Mr». Smith

simply smiles. ? Buttun Transcript.

Keep absolute calui of temper under
all changes, receiving everything that is
provoking or disagreeable toyuu as COUD-

iog directly from Christ's hand ; and the
more it is like to provoke you, thank
him for it the more, as a young scldier
would- his general for trusting him with
a hard place to hold on the rampart.
And remember, it docs not, in the least,
matter what happens to you?whether a

clumsy school fellow tears your dress, or

a shrewd one laughs at you, or the gov-
erness doesn't understand you. The
one thing needful is that none of these
things vex you For your mind at this
time of your youth is crystalising like
sugar oandy; and tbe least jar to it,
flaws the crystal, and that permanently

Say to yourselves every morning just
after your prayers, "Whoso forsaketh
not all that be hath, cannot bo my dis.
ciple." That is exactly and completely
true, meaning that you are to give all
you have to Christ, to take care of for

you. That if be doesn't take care of it,
of oourse you know it wasa't worth any-
thing And if he takes anything from
you, you know you are better without it.

You will not indeed, at your age, have
to give up houses, or lands, or boats, or
nets ; but you may perhaps break yoar
favorite teacup, or lose your (avorito

thimble, and might be vexed about it.
What, after this surrender, you find

intrusted to you, take extreme care of,
and make as useful as possible. The

greater part of all tbey have is usually
given to grown-up people by Christ
merely that they may give it away again ?

but sohool girls, for tiie most part, are
likely to have little more than what is

needed for themselves; of which, whether
bjoks, dresses, or pretty room furniture,
you are to take extreme care, looking on

yourself, iudeed, praoiioslly as a little
housemaid, set to keep Christ's books

and room in order, and not as yourself
tbe mistress of anything.

If you make the ajaj of your life
amusement, tbe day will oome when all
tbe agonies of a pantomime will not
bring you an honest laugh. Play ac-
tively and gayly; and eheriah without
straining the natural powers of jest in
others and yourselves; remembering all
the while that your hand, in every in-

stant is on the helm of the ship of you r

life, sod that the Master on the far shore

of Araby tbe blest, looks for its sail on
the horizon.

Well, do you want to be better drossed
than your sohool-fellows ? Some of

probably poor, and cannot af-

ford to dreßS like yoo ; or, on the other
hand, you may bs poor yourselves, and
may De mortified at their being dressed

better than you Put an end to all that

at onoe, by resolving to go down into
the deep of your ghfa heart, where you
will find, inlaid by Christ's own htnd, a

better thing than vanity?pity.
You may become a Christ's lady if

yon iviU?but you must will vigorously
?there is no possible compromise.

HOME MADE CRACKKRB. ?Beat two
eggs very light, white and yellt* together,
silt into them a quart of flour, a tea-

spoonlul of salt, add a lablespoonfo\ eaeh
of butter and lard, and nearly a tumbler-
ful of milk, work all thoroughly together,
take a fourth of tho dough at a tieae and
roll out bull as I hick a» a milk cracker,
but in small rounds, and bake quickly to
a light brown.

C. VVATKINS. i l W. S. ROBERTSON
O. L OOTTRBLK / \ A. 8. W ATKINS.

to ATKI39, COTIRRb*. & CO.,
Importers and Jobber! of

HARD WARE,
1307 Main Street,

RICHMOND, VA.
Agents For Fairbanks'* Standard Scales,

aid Anker Brand Bolting Cloth.
Aagait 10, 1880.

JNO. W. HOLLAND, WITH

T. A. BRYAN k CO.,
Manufacturers ol FRRNCIi and AMERICAN

CANDIGS, in erery variety, anil
wholesale dealers in

FRUITS, NUTS, CANNKD GOODS, CI-
GARS,

St ftad 141 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.
<?* Orders from Merchants solicited.

WILLIAM OiralES, WILLIAMH. OIVXIIS,
?aaiSTiAB Dsvaiia, ofs., Solomon kimmill.

WILLIAM DEVIiIES k CO.,
Importers and Jobbers of

/?rtigi and Donestic Dry Goods ami
Actions.

til West Baltimore Street,(between Howard
and Liberty,) BALTNOKE.

J. W. MENEFEE,
WITH

PEARRE BROTHERS k CO.
Importers and Jobbers of Dry Ooods.

MEN'S WEAR A SPECIALTY.
KM. 3 and 4 Hanover Street,

AagastS , 'lo-Bm. BALTIMORE.

aosssT w. rowaas. iduab u. taylo .

R W. POWERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Dealers in
PAINTS, OILS, DYRS, YARNISHES,

French and American
WINDOW GLAUS, PUTTY, &C ,

CIGARS, SMOKING AND CHEWING
TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.

1808 Main St., Richmond, Va.
August 26?6 m

7. W. RANDOLPH k ENGLISH^
-

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AN
BLANC-BOOK MANUKACTERERB.

1318 Main rtreet, Richmond.
A Ltrft Stark ifLAW HOOKS always on
Bel-la hand.

1. E. ABBOTT, OF N C.,
with

WlffGO, ELLETT k CRUMP,
RICHMOND, VA.,

Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, AC.
Prempt attention paid to orders, and satis-

faction gauranteed.
VirginiaSialt Priitn Ooodt a tyenatiy.

March, 6. m.

' MSTABLISIWI) 1844.

8. T. DAVIS
?with?

T.J.NIACRUDER&CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOOTB, SHOES AND BROGA#S,
No. IISharp Street, Baltimore 14.

Aagast 141 lit*.

The royal temper waxed hot at this.
; '§ir," she cried, "come oat at once

j The Queen, whose subject you are, com-

mands you "

i He obeyed immediately. Entering Iho
room sh» ileaignated, ho sat down in
silence For a long time nothing was

J said. The Queea was the first to break
| the silence

"Albert," she said, "speak to me
"

"Does the Queen command it ?'' he
asked.

I "No," she answered, throwing her
arms about bis neok, "your wife begs
it."

The sun arose again in Windsor.

Bill Arp's Views on Kducation.

There's more in the boy than there
!is in the college. Io these days of

cheap books any boy or girl cat get an

education if they want it, but my obser
vution is that out more thau one io ten

want au unusual quantity. If the fam-
ily takes a good newspaper and has a

Bible and a few books in the house and
the children do an honest day'B work
they'll get a long about as well as the
college boys io tbo long run and do as
much good in the world. Congress has
got more smart men than any place. I

! reckon, but ifI was hunting for honest
men I would cruise rouod outside awhile
before I weut io, and if I was bubting
patriois who thought it fweet to die

| for their country I wouldn't go in at
nil. The best people I knew of and
the most reliable io time of trouble are
living an humble life an making no
noise in the world, and they are not

surfeited with education either.? A-
ti lanta Constitution.

A Woman's Quick Wit A UEAORK Excuse.?The young naa
who pleads poverty and a meagre aalary
as an excuse for retraining from marri-
age will do well to remember the pluck
of Thouias A Soott, the (,reat railroad
magnate, and Charles A I)»oa, the great
journalist. The former embarked upon
the matrimonial sea with a ealarj of fif-
ty dollars per month and the latter with
a salary of five dollars per week. Mar-
riage, however, was not the only thing
that made these men succeed.? Buffalo
Expret*.

Tba pari of Tennessee through which
1 have been knocked about ia full of re-

miniscences of the war, but there is none

of the bitterness left. In war time the

people were greatly divided in their sen-

timents, and no wan could tell t'other

from which. Thisrcmaik reminds me

of a story 1 beard yesterday about an

estimable woman ot seventy odd, who

died two or three years ago here on the

mountains. One day, during the war,
when the country was fairly alivo with
guerrillas, she had occasion to lake some
valuable goods with bnr on a trip she was

making, and put them on her horse,
back of her. When she had gone some
distance in the woods she heard a fquad
of guerrillas approaohing, and knowing
her goods would not be safe for a mo-
ment, she straddled her horse, man

TUB ADROIT MISSION ART. ?A minaion-
ary orator stood ou a Sydney platform.
Before him was an audience which in-
cluded many daintily mannered ladies.
He had to describe the 'Custom*" of
certain savages, and, ot course, every-
body wanted to know how the darkies
dressed. And this is how he put it:
They had, he said, only a single article
of attire, and thai was a fig leaf which
was still on its native tree a quarter of
a utile off.?Australian Adventure.

fashion, and throwing her long skirt over
the package behind her, completely oon.

oealed it. When the guerrillas rode up
she was unable to guess whether they
belonged to the North or to the South?-

their uniform being no solution what-

ever. She determined, if questioned, to

play a bluff game with them, and she
soon had a chance to exercise her wit'
"Hallo!" called one of the guerrillas
"Hello !" she returned. ''Whatside are
you on ?" he challenged. She laughed
a good laugh at him as she replied, kick-
ing out her feet, "Oo both sides, of

coarse ; can't you see t" This brought
a roar from the whole squad, and tbey
began to banter bcr in her own fashion
"YVhieh side is your old man on J" ask-
ed one of them "He's on neither side,"
she laughed ; "he's on his back, and has

been for years." Suoh wit saved her (
and they let her pass on unmolested.?
Letter to Cincinnati Commercial.

Idleness is the bane of body and mind
the Burse of nautiness, the atepmother
of discipline, the chief author ofall mis-
chief, and one of the seven deadly sina,
the cushion upon whioh the devil chief-
ly reposes, and a great cause, not ooly
of melancholy, but of other disease* ; for
the mind is naturally aotive, and if it b«
not occupied about honeat business, it
rushes into mischief or eioks into asl-
ancholy.How do you Keep Your room P

A look into the chamber of a boy
or girl will give one an idea what kind

of man or woman he or she will proba-
bly become. A boy who keeps his

clothes hung up neatly, or a girl whose

room it clean always, will be very apt

to make a successful man or woman.

Order aad neatness are essential to our

comfort as well as to that of others

about us. A boy who throws down
his cap or boots anywhere will never

keep his aecounts in shape, will do
things ia a slovenly, careless way, and

not be long wanted in any position.

A girl who does not make her bed till

after dinner, and site should always
make it herself rather ihao have a ser-
vant do it, and throws bee dress or
bonnet down ia a chair, will'make a

poor wife in nine cases out of ten. If
the world could see how a girl keeps
her dressingroom, some unhappy mar-
riages would be saved.? Congregation'
a Itit.

Some one has eaid of a fine and hon-

orable old age that it was the ohildhood'
pi immortality

VENTILATE YOUR CLOSETS ?The
Scientific American tells us that soiled
undergarments or the wish clothes
ought not be put into a oloset, ventila-
ted or not ventilated. They should be
placed ia a large bag made for the
purpose, or a roomy basket, and then
put in a wellaired room at some distance
from the family. Having thus exclu-
ded one oftbo tcrtil sources of bad odors
in closets, the next point is to see that
the close's are properly ventilated
It maters not how clean tho clothing
in the oloset may be, if there i; no
ventilation, that elothiog will not be
what is should be Any garments
after being wrong for a while will ab-
sorb more or less of tbs exhalations
whioh arise from the body, and thus
contain an amount of for foreign?it
may be hurtful matter which free cirou-
latiou of pure air oan soon remove.

SAVK YOUR SUOAU. ?Every house-
keeper should know that sugar boiled
with acid, if it be but three minutes,
will be converted into gluoooss, whioh
is the form of sugar found is sweet
apples. O.ie pound of sugar has as
much sweetening power as two and a

quarter pounds of glucose. In otkar
words, one pound of sugar stirred into
the fruit alter it is cooked, and wkils
yet warm, will mako the fruit as sweet

as two and a quarter pounds added whiW
the fruit \s boiling.

A TRUE LADY.?"I cannot forb**r
pointing out to you, my detract child,*
said Lord Collingwood to his daughter,
\u25a0the great advantage that will raenlt from
a temperate conduct and awaatnaa* of
manner to all people on all oocaaiooa.
Never forget thai you are a gentlewoman,
and all yoor words and action* aho«M
make you gentle. I never heard jomt

mother?jour dear, good naothar?HMJ
a harsh or hasty thing to any person in
my lifo. Kodeavor to imitate her. I
am quick and baity in my temper, bnt,
my darling, it it a misfortune which,
not having been sufficiently restrained
in ay youth, hae caused ma inexpressi-
ble pain. It has given me more troubl*
to subdue ibia impetuoeßy thao any.
thing t ever un<Urtc»nk.'

Be kind to lightning rod men and

hook agents. They have fathers per
hape, and mothers, and sisters, who

knew them in their innocent youth.
Perhaps even now, in some western Til-

lage, fond hearts are healing for them
and sweet lips breath love's dearest
payers for their welfare. Therefore lay
t(tem down tenderly, fold their hands
peacefully on their breasts, and close
their eyes gentle as you yut. them to
rest under the weeping willow, where
the birds carol all the summer days
their modest songs. But plant thorn
deep pl»Ct them deep.?wh'tnge.

To MOTHERS.?A mother, teaching
her child to pray, is an object at once
the most sublime tod tender the imagi-
nation can conceive. Elevated above
earthly things, she seems like one of
tboio guardian angels, the companion of
our earthly pilgrimage through whose
ministration! we are iuolioed to do good
and turn Ironi evil.


